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Local Tour Company Expands its Services to Meet the Demands of a Booming Central Texas Wedding Scene
Access ATX Launches Unique Wedding Week Experiences

AUSTIN, TX – Central Texas is increasingly becoming known as the Wedding Capital of the World ‐ with
surrounding cities and towns experiencing a boom in destination weddings. With its notoriety for unique
events, lush landscapes, and world class eats, Austin is emerging as the wedding destination favorite. Local
businesses have begun to take note and offer services to meet the growing demand.
“With its unique charm and beautiful country settings Austin, as well as its surrounding Hill Country, offers
the perfect wedding experience and the local vendors have responded
,” said 
Jessica Upton, Uptown Events &
Travel owner. “There are many offerings here in our area for every type of wedding, from urban to rural, the
options are here. This is now the place to be and the place to be wed."
Access ATX, a local Austin tour company, has launched premium Austin wedding week experiences for
bachelor and bachelorette events, as well as activities to entertain wedding parties before and after the Big
Day. Tours center on indulging in Austin’s delectable eats, hand‐crafted libations, and lively entertainment
on customized experiences designed for the wedding party with discerning tastes.
From cocktail scavenger hunts, to exploring Texas ranch lands, to journeying through Austin’s foodie
destinations – Access ATX wedding week experiences offer uniquely exceptional tours that wedding parties
seek when they choose Austin as their destination.
“We are fanatical about all things Austin and are excited to now share our premium experiences with brides,
grooms, and their wedding parties,” said Meagan Fritts, Access ATX owner. “Austin and the surrounding
Central Texas area is home to so much vibrant entertainment and culture, inspiring cuisine and stunning
outdoor settings that make it a perfect wedding destination. We are here to help show off these things to
your guests.”
Tours run weekly and can be tailored to suit any itinerary. Visit 
www.accessatx.com
for more information.
###
Access ATX helps people discover the real Austin with our premium guided Texas experiences. City
sightseeing, Texas Hill Country getaways, corporate events, bachelor/bachelorette parties, and pretty much
everything in between. Local. Lovable. Awesome. Visit 
www.accessatx.com
for more information.

